Esophagogastric junction outflow obstruction (EGJOO) is a motility disorder with a heterogenous group of underlying etiologies. It is a manometric diagnosis. The high-resolution manometry (HRM) findings of EGJOO include an elevated median integrated relaxation pressure (IRP) ≥ 15 mmHg of liquid test swallows with preserved peristalsis.[@b1-jnm-25-481] The majority of these disorders involve mechanical obstruction at the esophagogastric junction and other tests such as endoscopy, barium esophagogram, or CT help to evaluate whether obstruction is at the esophagogastric junction or not. Initial evaluation with endoscopy will exclude hiatal hernia, post-surgical changes, and intraluminal processes such as strictures in the distal esophagus and eosinophilic esophagitis before labeling someone with functional EGJOO. The course of EGJOO depends on the underling etiology. For the treatment of primary EGJOO therapies directed at the lower esophageal sphincter are usually needed for patients with persistent symptoms.[@b2-jnm-25-481]

The primary or functional EGJOO is used when there is no obvious mechanical cause for the obstruction. In achalasia, the IRP is elevated, but in contrast to EGJOO, there is failed peristalsis or absence of normal peristalsis.[@b1-jnm-25-481] The functional obstruction can cause some degree of bolus stasis. Timed barium esophagram (TBE) is used for the classification of esophageal motility disorders and assessing esophageal function. It is a simple test to measure esophageal bolus transit or anatomical defect. The patient drinks 100--200 mL of low-density barium sulfate in the upright position. X-ray images are obtained at 1, 2, and 5 minutes.[@b3-jnm-25-481] TBE has its greatest value in differentiating non-treated achalasia from EGJOO. A recent study done by Blonski et al[@b4-jnm-25-481] showed that the barium height of 5 cm at 1 minute to have an excellent accuracy with a sensitivity of 94% and specificity of 71% in differentiating non-treated achalasia from EGJOO.[@b4-jnm-25-481] However, TBE does not eliminate the need for HRM in cases of EGJOO due to poor accuracy of liquid barium to differentiate EGJOO from non-achalasia dysphagia. They proposed that cutoff values of barium column height (≥ 5 cm at 1 minute and ≥ 2 cm at 5 minutes) to separate untreated achalasia from EGJOO.[@b4-jnm-25-481]

In contrast, Hoscheit and Gabbard[@b5-jnm-25-481] reported contradictory results from a previous study. They evaluated this relationship between TBE and HRM in patients with EGJOO. They also evaluated which of HRM metrics may indicate EGJ abnormal barium stasis in TBE. More than 50% of patients of functional EGJOO had a persistent barium column. Patients with abnormal TBE were found to have significantly elevated intrabolus pressure (IBP) compared with patients who had a normal TBE. Why are the results different from the Blonski's study? First, this study enrolled a small population. Second, the early achalasia or achalasia variant with preserved peristalsis might be classified as EGJOO, therefore, some patients would show barium stasis. Third, the definition of abnormal TBE was different and only defined the barium height at 5 minutes.

In this study, patients with abnormal TBE had no differences in IRP but significantly elevated IBP in comparison to those with a normal TBE. All patients with delayed emptying at 5 minutes had an intrabolus pressure greater than 24 mmHg.[@b5-jnm-25-481]

In summary, there is the role of TBE in defining the esophageal function or bolus stasis in EGJOO. If whether elevated IBP on HRM may be predictive of abnormal barium emptying in TBE or not should defined in further studies.
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